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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Nov 2011 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30+
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual well reported CMK punting pad.

The Lady:

Izabel is a stunning and looked much different than I expected from her website photos. I found her
to be extremely attractive and of perfect proportions. Not just a pretty face either, Izabel has a great
personality and she made me feel as though I had known her for months from the second we met.
About 5'5" [without heals], size 8, tanned, great body... a complete and perfect package of pleasure!
My only regret was not visiting her sooner as she has been on the MKE schedule for almost a year
now!

The Story:

Popped in on the off chance of seeing either Monica or Izabel. There were quite a few girls working
today, so they were short on beds. I was told Izabel could be imported from their other apartment if I
was happy to wait for 10 minutes - and I was :) It wasn?t long before the small room became free so
I was ushered from the toilet into it and offered a cold drink by the maid; I requested coffee but she
was a little too busy to provide this, so I was happy to accept a fresh OJ instead.

Izabel soon arrived and entered! It was a joy to finally see her in the flesh; I knew from the off that I
was in for a good time with this gorgeous Polish lady, and I really do mean GORGEOUS. She was
radiant with a warm and friendly presence and this made it easy for us to 'click' instantly; though this
could just be that Izabel is so good at her job that she has this effect on all her clients! But her
mature yet fun personality certainly made me instantly feel comfortable, and very easy to converse
with.

Izabel instantly swept me off my feet and, after trying to find the CD Players ?on? button, attacked
me with a prolonged bout of DFK - she's a great tongue jouster with very soft lips- and this really set
the tone from the off. I was so taken aback that I actually fumbled nervously while trying to undo her
bra straps! Kissing her slim yet strong body southwards via her lovely breasts, I reached her sexy
knickers before easing them down to reveal a most beautiful shaven pussy which demanded a
tasting - she obliged willingly by spreading her legs and placing one foot on the nearby chair in an
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inviting manor. I enjoyed this so very much, and I think she did too:) I came up for kiss and was
quickly rewarded with some vigorous cock sucking which was equally satisfying - watching her in
the wall mirror! 69 came to mind and was mumbled, with Izabel saying she thought I'd never ask :)
A naughty bed session followed which went on for some time, but really not long enough as it really
was so heavenly. Now I am usually quite happy to spend most of my session in 69, but with Izabel, I
was really looking forward to some internal ops so I could rejoin her equally lovely upper lips; she
soon asked me when I was going to, so I gladly allowed her to cover me up. Missionary felt very
nice and Izabel seemed to be really enjoying herself, and it wasn't long before I felt like letting
myself go and fill the condom whilst inside, but I was luckily halted by her request for some doggy.
Izabel was quite vocal, and was nearing orgasm! Doggy was great with Izabel, and with her now
firing on all cylinders, I simply could not hold back any longer and so withdrew and erupted over her
lovely bum,,,, oops a little too soon for her as she had not quite reached her peak ? sorry! She
sexily told me off ;-) and proceeded to rub one out whilst I kissed, caressed and watched her. She
came fairly soon afterwards and I thoroughly enjoyed her show ? thank you Izabel!

After a clean up we settled up as we didn?t have the time earlier for some reason!?!. Then the maid
knocked and handed me a coffee which was very unexpected, but certainly appreciated! Whilst I
drank it we enjoyed some pleasant chat, and I made a point of telling Izabel what I thought of her,
and how much I had enjoyed myself. She obviously liked what I said, as she pounced on top of me,
pinning my arms to the bed, giving me some serious DFK - interrupting my reluctant attempt at
getting dressed, though she was clearly in no rush to evict me:) What a girl, I really didn?t want to
leave, but alas all good things must come to an end [usually when the meter runs out!]

After my wash, Izabel was fully dressed in a sexy black pair of jeans, and a white shirt beneath a
black leather jacket? she looked superb and so sexy in her civvies! She shouted ? Come on John
Travolta!? as she ?escorted? me to the exit? I wondered at first what she meant, then realised she
was dressed just like Olivia NJ in Grease, or maybe she was referring to my white trainer socks!
Whatever the reason she looked much hotter, and is definitely a whole lot hornier than ONJ; and I
saw Grease at my local Odeon when it was first released!

Thank you for a super time today Izabel - It was a REAL PLEASURE [and your hair really looks
great!] 12/10 XXX
And thanks to MKE for making me feel so welcome once again!

To summarize:

Will I see her again ? silly question!
Will I recommend her ? No, I want her all to myself!
Will I be her John Travolta ? Only if she can handle my socks!!
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